Methacholine provocation of Prinzmetal's variant angina pectoris: a revised perspective.
We report 13 patient with unequivocal Prinzmetal's variant angina pectoris as the entire experience with this syndrome during a 7-year period in a single institution. The clinical diagnosis of this relatively uncommon disorder is emphasized. Five patients were given 10 mg of methacholine subcutaneously. Three demonstrated subsequent delayed appearance of chest pain, ECG change, and coronary vasospasm following early appearance of muscarinic effects. Two Prinzmetal patients had no provocation of variant angina following methacholine, though they did experience significantly less blood pressure fall in response to muscarinic provocation. Another 23 subjects with incompletely explained chest pain given methacholine had neither ECG change nor spasm. Methacholine provocation of variant angina need not necessarily implicated a parasympathomimetic mechanism for otherwise spontaneous episodes. Rather, provocation would appear to occur via the customary reflex adrenergic response to drug-induced hypotension. Methacholine is probably safe though unreliable as an agent to be used for spasm provocation.